The sensory characteristics of a product have been shown to interact with actual nutrient 20 content to generate satiety. Separately, cued recall of recent eating has also been shown to 21
The effects of cued memory on intake offer a potential alternative explanation for the 139 sensory-enhancement of satiety. If a food generates stronger satiety expectations at the 140 point of consumption, the greater relevance of those expectations to intake may make that 141 food more memorable. This enhanced memory might then plausibly contribute to reduced 142 intake at the next meal. If the effects of sensory-enhancement operate through memory in 143 this way, then explicitly asking people to recall the sensory characteristics of these drinks 144 prior to a lunch test would be predicted to lead to greater satiety. To test this, we 145 contrasted the satiating effects of two equicaloric drinks, one a standard (low sensory, LS) 146 version and the second an ES version based on the manipulations in our recent studies 147 (McCrickerd, et al., 2012; McCrickerd, et al., 2014b) . These drinks were consumed in one of 148 two memory conditions: a test recall (TR) condition where they were explicitly asked to 149 recall the characteristics of the consumed preload one hour later, just before the start of a 150 lunch intake test, and a control recall (CR) condition where they recalled a drink consumed 151 the previous day. If sensory-enhanced satiety involves memory processes then recalling the 152 ES version of the drink (the sensory characteristics of which have been shown to be 153 perceived as filling) before a test meal should lead to a greater reduction in intake than 154 would recalling a drink which generates lower satiety expectations or a control condition 155 where neither drink is specifically recalled. 156 8
Materials and Methods 159
Design 160
The study used a between-participants design to contrast the satiating effects of equicaloric 161 ES and LS preload drinks consumed mid-morning with or without a task administered 162 immediately before lunch which was designed to enhance the memory of the preload 163 drink's sensory characteristics (test recall, TR vs. recall of the control drink consumed on the 164 previous day, CR). Outcome measures were intake at the test lunch consumed one hour 165 after the memory test and ratings of appetite before and after both the preload drink and 166 test meal. 167
168

Participants 169
One hundred and nineteen healthy female volunteers participated, mainly students at the 170 University of Sussex. Since the prediction was an interaction, sample power calculations 171 were complex. We first calculated the number of participants needed to replicate the 172 difference in intake between ES and LS conditions based on our earlier findings (Yeomans, et 173 al., 2014) : assuming the effect size for the equivalent conditions and power of 0.8, this 174 indicated n=23 would be needed. No study has examined effects of memory on lunch 175 intake, but based on previous snack intake data (Higgs, et al., 2008) we predicted a 20% 176 decrease in intake in TR relative to CR conditions: using lunch intake data from studies using 177 between-participants contrasts in our lab (McCrickerd, et al., 2014b; Yeomans, et al., 2014 ) 178 and power of 0.8, analysis suggested that n = 20 would be sufficient to detect a main effect 179 of the memory manipulation. However, the key prediction was that intake in the ES/TR 180 condition would be suppressed more than by the added effects of sensory and memory 181 effects combined. Assuming that memory caused an additional 20% reduction beyond the9 effects of sensory, we calculated n=31 would be needed, and consequently targeted a 183 minimum sample of 30 in each of the four conditions. Potential participants were invited to 184 participate in a study "To investigate how memory affects appetite." by a combination of 185 emails to participant pools, adverts and personal contacts. The memory cover story 186 justified the actual memory test while disguising the true purpose of the study. Since the 187 study involved ingestion, those who were diabetic, had been diagnosed with an eating 188 disorder, were taking prescription medicine (other than contraceptives), who had an 189 aversion or allergy to any of the foods and ingredients used in the study or who smoked 190 were excluded. Participants were assigned at random to one of four test conditions, 191 combining the two sensory (ES or LS) and memory (TR or CR) conditions. These four groups 192 did not differ significantly in age, BMI or dietary restraint measured using the Three consumed the control drink at a pre-arranged time between 11.00 and 13.00h. On the 228 second day, participants arrived for breakfast at a scheduled time between 8.30 and 10.00, 229 having only consumed water from 23:00 the night before, and were required to consume all 230 11 of the breakfast. They were instructed to return to the lab 2 hours later for the preload 231 session, and were to refrain from eating and to drink only water during this time. 232
233
On the following day when the preload was consumed prior to the test lunch, participants 234 were taken to a testing cubicle where they completed a standard set of ratings of appetite 235 and mood administered using Sussex Ingestion Pattern Monitor software (SIPM Yeomans, 236 2000). Ratings were made using computerised visual analogue scales (VAS), with the 237 question format 'How <descriptor> do you feel right now?' and end anchors "Not at all" 238 (scored 0) and "Extremely" (scored 100). The ratings of interest were for "hungry" and 239 "full", and these were embedded amongst other distracter mood questions: 'happy', 240 'anxious', 'clear-headed', 'calm', 'energetic', 'nauseous', 'tired', 'alert' 'thirsty' and 241 'headachy'. The rating order was randomised. Participants were then instructed to take a 242 single mouthful of their preload drink, after which they completed VAS ratings of how 243 'thick', 'sweet', 'fruity', 'creamy', 'familiar', 'filling' and 'pleasant' they found that drink, 244 phrased as 'How <descriptor> is the fruit yoghurt drink?'. They were then required to 245 consume the preload drink in full, and then repeat the appetite and mood ratings. 246
Participants then only consumed water between the preload and lunch test. 247
248
The lunch session started with the memory manipulation: participants were instructed to 249 recall the specific characteristics of either the drink they had consumed that morning (i.e. 250 the LS or ES preload) (TR condition) or the previous day (i.e. the cloudy lemonade, CR 251 condition). They completed this task by first writing a description of the drink and then by 252 rating how pleasant, thick, sweet, filling, thirst-quenching, creamy, tasty, cold and refreshing 253 the drink was (in that order), using 100mm paper VAS end anchored "Not at all" and 254 "Extremely". Once completed, they repeated the appetite and mood ratings using SIPM. 255
They were then served a sample of their pasta lunch to taste and evaluate to assess the 256 appetising effects of food presentation (Yeomans, 1996) . Participants were asked 'How 257 <descriptor> is the pasta?' with ratings of 'savoury', 'familiar', 'pleasant' and 'salty', 258 followed by ratings of hungry and full immediately afterwards, after which they were served 259 500g of the pasta lunch and were told to eat as little or as much as they liked. A digital 260 balance (Sartorius model BP4200) disguised by a placemat and linked to a PC running the 261 SIPM software recorded the weight remaining throughout the meal to record intake. Once 262 at least 400g of pasta had been consumed, participants were prompted to call the 263 researcher to get a new serving in order to prevent portion-size cues determining meal 264 termination. After they had eaten as much lunch at they wanted, the participants rated 265 their appetite and mood for the final time. Participants then completed the TFEQ so that 266 potential confounding effects of restraint could be controlled for in analyses. Height (m) 267 and weight (kg) were measured in order to calculate their BMI and participants were 268 debriefed, with the researcher explaining the true nature of the study. They were then paid 269 £15 and thanked for taking part. 270
271
Data analysis 272
Principle interest was in changes in appetite and food intake at the test lunch as a 273 consequence of the memory and sensory manipulations. To test this, intake (g) was 274
contrasted between conditions with sensory (LS or ES) and memory (TR or CR) as conditions 275 using between-participants ANOVA. For appetite, participants completed hunger and 276 fullness ratings on five occasions: before and after the preload drink and three ratings at 277 lunchtime: prior to food being presented (Pre-lunch), on tasting food (Post-taste) and at the 278 13 end of lunch (Post-lunch). Therefore, 3-way ANOVA was used to contrast both ratings 279 between the five rating times (within-participant) and depending on the sensory and 280 memory conditions (between-participants). To test whether the sensory manipulation was 281 effective, the sensory ratings made at the start of the preload test were also contrasted 282 depending on sensory and memory conditions using between-participants ANOVA. All 283 rating data from the lunchtime test for one participant were lost due to computer failure. 
Manipulation checks 346
The sensory manipulation relied on small but perceivable differences in sensory 347 characteristics of the test preload drinks. Analysis of sensory ratings taken when these 348 drinks were tasted confirmed this was so (Table 2) Chambers, 2011). Inclusion of low-energy versions in the present study, which because of 382 the memory manipulation relied on a between-participants contrast, would have produced 383 eight conditions and made the study unwieldy. However, it is notable that participants 384 consumed less at lunch after the ES than LS versions of the drinks despite these being 385 equicaloric, indicating that participants were better able to compensate for the drink's 386 energy when its sensory characteristics predicted that it would be satiating (i.e. the ES 387 version) in line with our previous research (reviewed in Chambers, et al., 2015). Lunch 388 intake was lower by 72g on average following the ES drink compared to the LS version and 389 this equated to 87Kcal lower energy intake, which is similar to the differences found in our 390 earlier studies that included ES and LS low-energy controls (for example, 93kcal in Yeomans 391
and Chambers, 2011). 392
393
The present study also confirmed that recalling recent consumption just prior to eating 394 reliably reduces intake at the meal. To date, most studies examining these short-term 395 effects of memory for recent eating on appetite have tended to manipulate recall of a large 396 meal (typically pizza consumed at lunch) and measure effects on intake at a disguised snack 397 intake test (Higgs, 2002; Higgs & Donohoe, 2011; Higgs, et al., 2008) . In the present study 398 the same basic design of directed recall of prior consumption just before an eating event 399 was used, but notably the difference here was that the recalled item was snack-sized (a 400 drink) consumed prior to a meal (lunch). That this simple memory enhancement of recent 401 snacking was effective at reducing subsequent intake at lunch is notable since this implies 402 that there is real scope for the use of prompted recall of prior snacking as an aid to 403 moderating intake at subsequent meals. 404
19
The key idea behind this study was that participants would have stronger memories for ES 406 than LS versions because of the expected impact of ES versions on their appetite. Thus we 407 reasoned that combining the sensory and memory manipulations should result in lower 408 intake in the combined ES/cued recall condition than seen with either manipulation alone. 409
The present data suggest this is unlikely since the two manipulations had clear but additive 410 effects on appetite, suggesting that sensory and memory cues that influence satiety operate 411 independently. These findings should not be interpreted as definitive evidence for no role 412 of memory in sensory-enhanced satiety, but do indicate that any such role of memory is not 413 further enhanced by directed cued recall of the ingested drink. However, given recent 414 evidence that manipulating the sensory characteristics of a product (to generate stronger 415 expectations of satiety) leads to increased release of gut-based satiety hormone release 416 (Yeomans, et al., 2016) , at present the evidence suggests that sensory-enhanced satiety is 417 more likely to operate through cued preparatory satiety responses than through memory-418 driven cognitive control of meal size. However, this does not preclude a role of higher 419 cognitive processes in sensory-enhanced satiety, and our previous finding that the same 420 food can vary in its effects on satiety depending on beliefs about the nature of that food 421 (McCrickerd, et al., 2014b ) supports a key role for top-down processes driven by beliefs 422 about satiety in the sensory-enhanced satiety effect. 423
424
The present study tested the role of memory by asking whether manipulated sensory and 425 cued memory interacted in their effects on intake. The conclusion that they do no interact 426 is based on the lack of evidence for a statistical interaction. As this is drawing a conclusion 427 based on a lack of significance, it is important to consider whether the study had adequate 428 power to detect any putative interaction. Critically, we predicted a larger proportional 429 20 decrease in intake in response to the sensory manipulation in the TR than CR memory 430 condition: in practice, intake in the ES condition was reduced by 18% in the CR, and 21% in 431 TR condition, a difference of just 3%. One approach to test whether this was a reliable non-432 significant finding was to apply Bayes theory (Dienes, 2014). Based on the predicted effect 433 sizes used to make the power calculations, more was consumed in the key TR/ES condition 434 than was predicted by an interaction. Calculation of the Bayes factor for that outcome 435 resulted in a Bayes factor of 0.84, which supports an additive effect. However, even though 436 we can be confident that there is no evidence of any interaction in these data, this does not 437 preclude a role for memory in sensory-enhanced satiety. An alternative approach to this 438 question could, for example, make use of the large variability in response to energy preloads 439 to test whether a measure of the strength and characteristics of individual memory of the 440 preload is a predictor of the satiety response. 441
442
The success of the present study relied on the success of the two main manipulations: 443 changes to the sensory characteristic of the target pre-lunch drink to assess sensory 444 influences on satiety, and the recall manipulation to assess cued memory. Manipulation 445 checks confirmed both were effective. At the time of consumption, ES drinks were rated as 446 thicker, more creamy and generated stronger expectations of satiety (i.e. were rated as 447 more filling) than were LS drinks. Notably, these differences were strong enough to still be 448 evident at the recall test, with the sub-group in the TR condition remembering the ES drink 449 as significantly thicker and creamier, and tending to remember it as more filling, when 450 recalling the drink just prior to lunch. For the memory test, the manipulation check 451 demonstrated that the correct drink was recalled by all participants. 
